FACT SHEET:

CTAA’s Capital Solutions for
Medical Transportation Providers
If you’re a current member of the Community Transportation Association of America (CTAA) providing medical transportation services and want to improve your
edge and bottom line in this growing field, we can help.
CTAA’s Capital Solutions is a leader in providing resources you need for success. Whether you have a hundred
vehicles or just one, we have a place for you.
CTAA’s Capital Solutions offers:

CONTACT US TODAY!
For more information about being a
member and our range of medical
transportation support programs, visit
us online or contact Caryn Souza at
202.294.6527 or
souza@ctaa.org

• The best vehicle fleet program of its kind linked to
high-performance Toyota products – like the Prius
and Sienna – well as access to a family of accessible
vehicles for passengers with special needs ranging
from wheelchairs to stretcher carrier vehicles. Our
fleet program includes ToyotaCare to help lower
your operating costs for all of our vehicles
• Access to short- and long-term vehicle financing that
rewards those with good credit history, as well as
helping those who are just starting out or need a second chance
• A full range support services like our national insurance exchange and our fleet fueling programs
• Discounted, accredited training and educational programs that help you achieve the highest standards of
quality services and provide ways to make your service the safest.
Our team of medical transportation business advisors
are available to help design a better approach to your
business – big or small – ways to improve your standing
with intermediaries, transportation brokers, insurance
companies, the health care community and, especially,
you’re passengers.
We work closely with you to leverage our network of
thousands of providers who share valuable insights and
experiences, both at our annual conference and other
networking opportunities.

